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Stock price synchronicity refers to the connection between the change of a single
stock price and the change of market average earnings, generally represented by the
square of R of asset pricing model. High Stock price synchronicity will damage the
resource allocation efficiency. Information plays a vital role in the process of
synchronicity. By the perspective of "5w" propagation model, which is a typical
model of " Disseminator, Medium, Information, Recipients and Effects", we noticed
that factors influencing synchronicity such as analyst or media、analyst report or news
report、 institutional investors are corresponded to the Medium, Information and
Recipients of the model. We infer that listed companies, as a kind of main
Disseminator in the securities market will affect synchronicity as well. Thus we
introduce the concept of Investor Relations Management, and speculate that it may
have influence on stock price synchronicity.
Literatures about stock price synchronicity, information transmission model and
investor relations management are combed and analyzed in this paper. Then we build
certain index to represent the level of Investor Relations Management and use the
sample of all A-share listed companies from 2012 to 2014 to analyze synchronicity.
After controlling for factors like size、financial leverage and stock liquidity and so on,
we find that synchronicity is mild positively correlated with the salary of board
secretary and strong negatively correlated with the number of institutional investors'
investigation of listed companies. Stock price synchronicity proves to be related with
the level of investor relations management.
The innovation of this article lies in the use of information transmission model.
This study discovers the research gap between stock price synchronicity and investor
relations management and also builds flexible index combining with the industry














the value of investor relations management to a further extent. By strengthening the
practice of investor relations management, listed companies will earn more investor
attention, increase stock liquidity and market valuation and decrease synchronicity.
Finally, all these can promote the efficiency of overall market.
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投资者关系管理（Investor Relationship Management，简称 IRM）是指上市公
司通过充分的志愿性信息披露，通过金融和市场营销原理，加强上市公司与在册
投资者和潜在投资者的沟通，增进投资者对上市公司的理解和认同，实现公司价
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